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Senate Resolution 425

By:  Senator James of the 35th 

A RESOLUTION

Commending Euriel Hemmerly; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Euriel Hemmerly is the founder of Euriel Global Network, Euriel Global2

Magazine, Euriel Global Fashion, and the Euriel Global Non-Profit Initiative; and3

WHEREAS, this outstanding individual has had a tremendous impact on her community4

through her spirit of service and desire to improve the quality of life; and5

WHEREAS, during her time on the pageantry circuit, Euriel was crowned Mrs. West Africa6

International, Atlanta, Georgia; Mrs. Photogenic; Mrs. Nigeria Pageant 2009, Kansas City,7

Missouri; first runner-up United Nations International 2010; and was the 2010 title holder8

of United Nations International Ambassador, Negril, Jamaica; she has dedicated her platform9

issues within the global communities of art, fashion, and style; and10

WHEREAS, as founder and CEO of Euriel Global Network, she has received numerous11

awards for her outstanding dedication to her work, including the International Beauty Queen12

Award from the eighth annual African Arts Fashion & Beauty Awards in Houston, Texas,13

which recognizes individuals who have greatly contributed to the enhancement of Africa-rich14

arts, indigenous fashion arts, and beauty; and15

WHEREAS, she publishes Euriel Global Magazine, a lifestyle publication showcasing16

diverse culture and style infused with the sights and sounds of Africa; and17

WHEREAS, she has diligently and conscientiously devoted innumerable hours of her time,18

talents, and energy toward the betterment of her community, advocating and raising19

awareness for the homeless and less fortunate, and donating time and resources traveling20

abroad in western Africa and Jamaica to help women and children; and21
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WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this22

extraordinary person be appropriately recognized.23

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body24

commend Euriel Hemmerly for her many valuable contributions and extend best wishes for25

continued success.26

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed27

to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Euriel Hemmerly.28


